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The Dulwich CC Snow Leopards  
Full Report 2022 

 
The Dulwich CC Diversity and Inclusion project, also known as “The Snow Leopards” had a great 

season in 2022. This report attempts to summarise the project and our successes, both on and 

off the field.  We are grateful to all the people and organisations who have supported us, 

financially, and otherwise, and believe we have built a firm foundation to build on in the 2023 

season. 

About the Snow Leopards 
The project aims to make club cricket at Dulwich CC accessible to players from a broad range 

of cultural and socio-economic backgrounds.  We approach participants from different 

backgrounds to join us, through a variety of channels (including the networks of existing 

participants and the Sunbeam foster agency), and have also had players referred to us by youth 

support workers in different London boroughs.  The project is not restricted to a particular 

ethnic group, although as the name suggests, in practice we have a high proportion of 

Afghanistani (for those who want to be politically correct it is neither Afghan nor Afghani, it is 

Afghanistani – e.g. Pakistani) young people, many of whom are refugees.  This is partly because 

we have built on our existing group of players and the commitment we had made to them, and 

also because of the recent developments in Afghanistan which have resulted in recent arrivals 

of refugees in the UK.  

 

Support for the Snow Leopards 
Participants in our programme receive: 

Coaching and Training sessions Ö  Matches (League & Friendly) Ö 

Playing equipment (Kits) Ö   Clothing / Playing Whites Ö 

Employment opportunities Ö   Mentoring and Social Support Ö 

As you will see from the detailed information and – perhaps more strikingly – the photographs 

below, a key feature of our programme is to ensure that participants are fully integrated into 

the Dulwich cricket community.  Our club has a strong community ethos. 

Participation 

Total participants: during the 2022 season a total of 45 Snow Leopards registered with us to 

take part in our training programmes and play matches. 
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Consistent participants: 25 out of 45 Snow Leopards were categorised as regular members who 

trained at least once a week and played one match per week. Majority of snow leopards have 

indicated that they would like to continue to participant next year.  

Dulwich CC waived its membership fees for all Snow Leopards for the 2022 season. As an 

indication, generally fees for students over 18 are £110 and for students under 18 are £90. 

 

Coaching Sessions 

Focused Coaching Sessions: From April till September 2022, we ran focused coaching sessions 

every week to train the Snow Leopards as a separate group to develop and improve their 

cricketing skills and enable them to bond as a group. The sessions were delivered by two 

qualified coaches, a level 3, and a level 2 coach. 

A total of 27 focused training sessions were provided (54 hours of coaching time) to 45 different 

players.  Total individual attendances in these sessions were 338. 

 

 

 

Age Group Sessions: several Snow Leopards were under 15 years old, and in addition to our 

weekly focused coaching sessions they were also given opportunities to train at our mainstream 

junior training sessions for under 12 to under 15 players.  This enabled them to meet junior 

players and age group managers, and a wider range of coaches, with a view to including them 

in our junior league and friendly fixtures. 
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Outdoor Training Attendance Mar 2002 - Sep 2022 
Numbers of / Months  March April May June July August Total 
Sessions per Month 4 6 5 4 4 4 27 
Participation per Month 36 66 65 72 52 47 338 
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Club Night Training: We encouraged the older Snow Leopards to integrate with different 

teams/groups at Dulwich. These Snow Leopards played in various different teams in midweek 

and weekend competitions and friendly games. Therefore, they were encouraged to train on 

Tuesday nights with other Dulwich senior players (1st – 7th team).  Lastly, a handful Snow 

Leopards who were of a suitable standard were invited to train with the first and second team 

on Thursday training nights.  Training with mainstream members not just improved their 

cricketing skills but also helped then to create bond with their teammates and integrate as 

group at Dulwich.  We unfortunately don’t have exact attendance data for Tuesday and 

Thursday trainings, but the attendance was reasonably high.  

Early season training (April 2022) at Dulwich Cricket Club 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Snow Leopards with Sam Krafft (Junior Co-ordinator and Membership Secretary) and Sean Keaton (Pathway Co-
ordinator) at Dulwich Cricket Club 
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Refreshment after the training session 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Matches for Snow Leopards 
Saturday: The Snow Leopards played league matches in different senior teams depending on 

their ability and role within the team.  We made sure to select at least two Snow Leopards in 

the same team so that they could accompany one another. 

Sunday: The Snow Leopards played friendly matches in Sunday development (mixed ability 

team) and league matches in academy teams (stronger players). 

Midweek: The Snow Leopards were also part of midweek teams and matches, particularly 

Surrey Slam matches (T20 league) and U17 matches. 

Age Group: Given that some Snow Leopards attended age groups coaching, because of this 

they played age groups matches (U12-15 and U17 teams). 

In the 2022 season the Snow Leopards in total played 261 matches. The matches included 

Surrey Championship league, Trust league matches, Surrey Slam matches Sunday development 

matches and U17 league matches.  

The Dulwich CC match fee (designed to cover pitch costs and, where relevant, match teas) is 

£10 for standard matches and £5 for T20 and junior matches.  The match fees for the entire 

2022 season (Snow Leopards only) added up to a total of £2220.  

 
Snow Leopards Matches: Mar 2002 - Sep 2022 

Numbers of / months April May June July August September Total 
Matches per month 23 50 61 73 46 8 261 
Match Fee per month 230 425 550 575 360 80 2220 
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Sunday Development Team with Raj Tulsiani (Chairman of Cricket at DCC) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Academy team at Reigate Cricket Club 
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T20 Tournament Competition 

Dulwich Cricket Club hosted T20 competition on Sunday, 5th June 2022. The six teams which 

took part in this one-day competition included Dulwich Academy, Spencer Academy, Streatham 

and Marlborough Academy, Sunbeam Fostering Agency, RCP (Refugee Cricket Project) and the 

Snow Leopards. Each team played at least 2 matches in the competition. Dulwich team 

defeated Spencer and Streatham and Marlborough teams and qualified for the final. Whereas 

the Snow Leopards defeated Sunbeam Fostering Agency, RCP (Refugee Cricket Project) to play 

against Dulwich Academy in the final.  Unfortunately, due to bad light the final match was not 

completed but it is safe to say that the Snow Leopards were in a very strong position to win the 

match, as at halfway stage they had handy run rate and all their wickets in hand, chasing a 

moderate target set by Dulwich.  It is understandable that Dulwich team members and support 

might think otherwise!  It was a fun day which produced plenty of action on the ground.  The 

batting performances (2 centuries and 5 half centuries) were exceptional to go with some good 

bowling spells and fielding performances.  We would like to thank all the volunteers, team 

managers, scorers, umpires, and the supporters who generously contributed and made this day 

possible. 

Dulwich CC, Spencer CC, S&M CC, Sunbeam Team, Refugee Cricket Project Team & Snow Leopards 
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Sunbeam Team and Snow Leopards Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Shueib Anwar leading victorious Sunbeam Team after their first game 
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Surrey Slam Champions, 2022 
The Snow Leopards played a key role throughout the Surrey Slam competition, in both group 

and knockout matches.  Ten of the Snow Leopards played in the competition at different times. 

They contributed hugely to the team’s success and had great competing and learning 

experiences. Three Snow Leopards played in the semi-final and the final and had notable 

performances which helped the team to become Surrey Slam champion 2022. Their 

contributions were widely recognised at DCC.  Well played the champions! 

From left: Raj Tulsiani, Robbie Keaton (wk), Kamran Munawar, Assan Crawford-Khan (Captain), Moin Khan, 
Shueib Anwar, Jacob Emler, Rehan “Ray” Malik, Ollie Sykes, Zubair Dowlatzai and Samar Gul. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coaching courses and opportunities 
We are pleased to report that are helping Snow Leopards to obtain cricket coaching 

qualifications and are providing them coaching opportunities at Dulwich Cricket Club. One 

Snow Leopard is now a qualified cricket coach (Core Coach: UKCC Level 2) and has been 

coaching at Dulwich since summer 2022. Whereas three other Snow Leopards are doing their 

coaching qualifications and shall complete them in late 2022. We are looking forward to 

welcome them into Dulwich coaching team in 2023. The aim for next year would be to continue 

helping the Snow Leopards with coaching badges and employment opportunities at Dulwich 

and outside of DCC. 
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Mentoring and Support 
The Snow Leopards were mentored and supported in many ways.  Team captains made sure 

that they were aware of match situations, understood their roles and match regulations. 

Occasionally certain Snow Leopards were given opportunities to lead the teams on the field to 

prepare them for future possible captaincy or vice-captaincy roles.  Selection committee made 

sure to arrange lifts for away games and where possible selected couple of them in the same 

team for support.  

Snow Leopards celebrating Eid al-Fitr 2022 at Dulwich Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Challenges and limitations 
Despite our dedicated efforts, participation of women and girls cricketers in the project has 

unfortunately been extremely limited.  We however have managed to recruit 2 girls who 

attended Dulwich U13 girls training sessions on irregular bases. We are keen to increase the 

number of female players included in the project. 

We are conscious of the sensitivity some cultures and religions may present when it comes to 

young girls playing sports.  We are determined to reach out to as many girls and families as we 

can to understand and minimise their barriers in order to encourage and motivate them to play 

cricket.  Given the fact that most female cricketers (both from the diverse backgrounds included 

in the project, but also more generally in our club) like to train and play with other female 

cricketers, we have decided to merge and manage any new female cricketers within our women 

and girls’ training groups and teams rather than provide them with focused group training.  

They will be entitled to financial and other support Snow Leopards receive at the club, and if 

feasible we may provide them with some initial one to one training sessions so that they feel 

confident entering the club environment. 
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Expenses 
Coaching Cost: two qualified coaches delivered 27 sessions which amounted to 54 hours of 

coaching, thus, the project paid for 108 hours of coaching fees. 

 

Facilities:  We mostly used Dulwich CC’s home facilities for the project which were provided 

free of charge.  However, due to very busy DCC junior and senior schedules, we had to hire 

some nets and outfield outside our facilities.  We used Dulwich Sports Ground facilities for ten 

sessions in order to carry out some of the training. (Dulwich Sports Ground is a third party 

sports ground and not part of Dulwich Cricket Club). We needed to pay to use its facilities (nets 

and outfield). 

Coaching Equipment: While we were allowed to use DCC’s coaching equipment, we had to 

purchase coaching equipment (Balls, stumps, bats, fitness kits etc.) specifically for the project. 

Playing Equipment was purchased so the participants can use them during training and 

matches. It included bats, balls, bags, bat grips and protector. 

Playing Clothing: were purchased for both training and matches which comprised of socks, 

caps, shirts etc to ensure safety of participants and enable them to play in appropriate clothing.  

Accounts: account figures are not shared in this report but for transparency and accountability 

purposes accounts will be shared if requested. 

 

Support for the Project 
Surrey and ECB: funded us £5000.  We are extremely thankful for their generous support and 

funds.  It made our project possible and without it our project might have faced financial 

difficulty.  We are optimistic that we will have their support in the future. 

Southwark Council: awarded us £1050 through the Neighbourhoods Fund, which provides 

financial support for local community-led projects that enhance inclusion and encourages 

stronger communities.  We are proud to say that our project definitely has achieved the 

objectives and we look forward to working with Southwark Council in the future. 

Bat for a Chance: provided cricket clothing and equipment (bats, helmets, shoes, gloves, pads, 

bags) which played a vital role in our project especially at the beginning of the season, when 

Outdoor Training Attendance Mar 2002 - Sep 2022 
Numbers of / Months  March April May June July August Total 
Sessions per Month 4 6 5 4 4 4 27 
Participation Per Month 36 66 65 72 52 47 338 
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many Snow Leopards needed cricket clothing and equipment. We greatly appreciated their 

valuable support at the right time. 

Park Champions: provided shirts for several T20 teams who took part in our T20 tournament 

day on Sunday 5th June 2022.  The Snow Leopards also received Park Champion packs which 

they found extremity helpful to record their cricket activities. 

Sunbeam Fostering Agency: We would like to thank and appreciate Shabber Hussain and 

Sunbeam Fostering Agency for their support and providing refreshments and snacks during 

focused coaching sessions. 

Green Park: We would like to thank Raj Tulsiani, Chairman of Cricket at Dulwich CC, for his 

support and donating Mongoose cricket equipment; bats, pads, helmets and cricket balls.  

Dulwich Cricket Club: as a club has played a vital role to make the Snow Leopards project 

happen and is determined to continue its support.  It has provided financial support, training 

facilities and homely environment for these players.  Where they train, play matches, socialise, 

and feel part of the club and community. 

The Individuals: Allen Blackford(DCC former head coach), Alex Bigham(DCC), Anne Foley(Club Welfare Officer), 

Assan Crawford-Khan(DCC Coach, Diversity and Inclusion Officer, and The Snow Leopards Manager), Chris Lindner(DCC 

Treasure), David Lane(DCC), David Moore (Women & Girls’ Co-ordinator), Dulwich team captains, Gavin 

Reynolds (Surrey), Graeme Hough(DCC President of Cricket), Jenny Pratt(DCC), Michael Shattock(DCC), Nicky 

Gaffney(Bat for a Chance), Prasanna Callaghan(DCC), Raj Tulsiani(DCC Cricket Chairman), Rehan Malik(DCC & AJ 

Sports), Sabah Hamed(ECB, Park Champions, MCC Foundation), Sam Krafft(DCC Junior Co-ordinator and Membership Secretary), 

Sean Keaton(DCC Pathway Co-ordinator),  Shabber Hussain(Sunbeam Fostering Agency), Shueib Anwar(DCC Coach), all 

the Snow Leopards and anyone who are unintentionally not acknowledged here.  We would 

like to thank each one them for their support, efforts and commitment towards this project.  

Millichamp and Hall: We also appreciate Millichamp and Hall’s pledge to support our diversity 

and inclusion initiative by providing cricket bats for the Snow Leopards. We are looking forward 

for their support in 2023 cricket season. 

 

Future Funding 
We are seeking funds to continue our Snow Leopards project. Interested parties please contact 

Assan Crawford-Khan on 07551009703 or ghcrawfordkhan@gmail.com 

 

 

By Assan Crawford-Khan and Sam Krafft (Editor) 


